Weekly Newsletter - Friday 20th March 2020
Welcome to Newsletter No 10 of the Spring Term

Dear Parents/ Carers,
I want to take this opportunity to thank you all
for your support through this very uncertain
time. Your children have been brilliant, as they
always are. They’ve continued to flourish and
shine despite all of the unknowns that
surround them. I have spoken to them in
assembly this afternoon about school and that
we don’t know when we’ll be back but that we
will be back and we will get to the other side
of this.
A parentmail will be sent to you all with
information about home learning. This will be
updated weekly and sent to you. I am taking a
week at a time and I would urge you to do the
same.
It’s unknown when I’ll see the majority of you
again but if you need support then please let
me know. We are at school and will check
emails regularly even if we aren’t. Our
community is very special and we will get
through this together.
Take care,
Mrs Meares

Thank you once again to all the
parents/carers that are buying
items from our Amazon Wish
List; Mrs Martin, Mrs Webster, Mrs Long, Mrs
Wills, Mrs Wills’ parents and Mrs Rafiai.
The items don’t necessarily have to bought
from Amazon but the list of things are on
there. We will update this regularly.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/1G0P44VDWK54I?
&sort=default#

We would like to wish Zena
Byrne a very happy birthday this
week. We hope you had a very
special day.

Easter Holidays 6 - 17 April 2020

Star of the Week
Reception - Whole Class
Year 1/2 - Joseph Salmon & Edward
Gwalter
Year 3/4 - Scott King & Dora Pieropan
Year 5/6 - James Selwood & Caitlyn Roby
Smith

Congratulations to Leylands Class for
receiving the Growth Mindset award this
week.

Thank you to FOTS for holding the Quiz
night on Friday evening last week and
raising just over £400 for the school.
There were 5 teams in total with the
winning team being Miss Barlow’s. Mrs
Setford was the winner of the raffle and
Mrs McNamara won 2nd prize.
Unfortunately FOTS will be cancelling the
Cake sale on 30th March due to the
current situation.

Congratulations to James Wright and
Maddison Twin who have received this
week’s Times Table Rockstars‘
certificates.

Congratulations to Aidan Wynne
who moved up a colour in reading
this week.
Keep up the good work!

We would like to thank Claire Maslen, a local villager for her donation this
week of a variety of stationary. Claire donated highlighters, reams of paper,
glue sticks, pens, pencils and post it notes. We are very grateful for your
kindness.

A message from Bishop Stephen and the Diocese of Chelmsford

Following the advice from the Archbishops of Canterbury and York there will be no
services at All Saints', Terling until further notice.
The church will be open during the day for private prayer and for those needing a quiet
moment in these difficult times.
Should you need to speak to a Vicar the following will be pleased to help:
Rev Will Abbott 07702 023144
Rev Paul Watkin 01376 583930
Rev Rob Cadman 07933713318
Staff Training
Ms Bacon attended a Maths Lead
Update
Mrs Meares attended Equality Act
training
Mr Sime, Mrs Partridge, Mrs
Roberts, Ms Bacon and Mrs Meares
all attended Purple Mash training

A huge thank you to Mrs Millard
for the book donations from the
recommended reading lists last
week.

Flourish and shine in all that we do
“Those who are wise will shine like the brightness of
heavens”
Daniel 12:3
Respect, Trust, Courage and Truthfulness are our school
values

Thomas in year 2 showed the class an
experiment, involving pepper, water and
soap that shows soaps power in combatting
dirt and germs.

PHONE BOX LIBRARIES
In light of the government’s recent decision to close all schools for the
foreseeable future, the school have very kindly decided to loan some of their
books to the telephone box community libraries within Terling. These will be
added to the libraries over the coming days and we hope that it will offer our
younger residents a chance to enjoy a wide variety of books whilst on leave
from school, especially as we are unsure as to whether the main libraries will
remain open.
There are two community telephone box libraries in Terling, one is situated in
Oakfield Lane and the other at Ranks Green. All children that attend Terling
Primary School are welcome to use the libraries. We intend to return the
books to school once it reopens and would ask that books are returned to the
libraries in good condition.

Jo Long
For and on behalf of Terling and Fairstead Parish Council
Thank you to everyone for your support in sponsoring your child last week
to help us all climb Mount Everest. We achieved our goal of covering 8,848
metres to reach the summit of the tallest mountain and we also raised
£254.00
for this great cause!
Year 6 had a fun afternoon on Friday with a trip to the tea room and the park. They ended
the day by signing their shirts.

We would like to say a huge thank you to one of our parents who has
kindly donated a sum of £2,000.00 to the school. The school is
incredibly grateful at the generosity of our local community.

